
Prairie Creek Park POA 
Board of Directors Meeting 

December 10, 2013 
Approved as Amended Minutes 

 
Call to Order:  Wayne Onofri called the meeting to order at 6:36 PM at the Ridge Harbor Community Building. 
 
Establish a Quorum: A quorum was established with the following present:  Karen Borrego, Loren Cox, Clay Gates, 
Chuck Hopper, Wayne Onofri, and Woody Turner.  Jeff Clark joined the meeting while in progress. 

Also in attendance were the following: Sherry Danko representing Star Hospitality Management and 18 PCPPOA 
members who signed the attendance sheet. 
 
Proof of Notice:  The meeting notice and agenda were posted in accordance with the Association Bylaws and 
Florida Statute 720. 
 
Pledge of Allegiance:  Completed during the annual membership meeting. 

Approval of Minutes:  Karen Borrego moved, and Loren Cox seconded to approve the October 8, 2013 minutes.  
The motion carried.  Karen Borrego moved, and Loren Cox seconded to approve the November 7, 2013 minutes.  
The motion carried.  In response to Sherry Danko’s question, Wayne Onofri advised the October 8th minutes would 
be reviewed in January.  She was asked to bring copies of the applicable minutes to the January meeting.  

Owner Comments:  Tom Musgrave noted he would have made a motion had the membership meeting not 
adjourned:  he proposed installing a flag pole at the entrance.  By a show of hands, members present supported 
this suggestion.  Woody Turner will obtain the applicable information and bring to a future Board meeting for 
consideration.  Bob Winfrey stated he would have made a motion at the annual meeting to use any surplus funds 
rolled over  to reduce the annual fee.  Wayne Onofri advised there are plans for the rollover monies ($39324.95).  

Administrative: No report. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Sherry Danko gave a brief overview of the November 2013 financials as follows: The operating 
account balance is $16,034.98. The Operating Surplus MM balance is $31,515.48 with a $20,238.18 CD.  Prepaid 
assessments for 2014 total $20,751.00. Accounts Receivable:  $21,698.83:  1 lot owes for the current year; 6 lots 
owe for more than 1 year, and 18 lots owe for interest and mailing costs only.  Expenses for November totaled 
$5,891.84 which included payments to: FP&L, Star, Andrew Murray Inc., Aquatic Systems, and the Charlotte County 
Sheriff’s Office.  Sherry Danko asked about the timing of sending a reminder.  The Board agreed to have Star send 
reminders during the first full week of January. 
    
New Construction:  
3661 Hidden Valley Circle:  Clay Gates noted that the drawings submitted, indicated a 40 foot setback rather than 
the required 50 foot.  There were also questions regarding the drain field, lack of landscape plan, driveway, and 
location of port-a-potty.  Wayne Onofri stated he advised the owners of the approval process one year ago.  Sherry 
Danko would contact the builder and provide them with Clay Gates’ contact information advising approval of the 
plans is required. 
 
Deed Restrictions:  No report. 
 
Roads:  No report.  
 
Grounds:   
Expiring AMI Contract:  By general consensus, the Board agreed to have Star send AMI a letter stating they will not 
utilize the option to renew the AMI contracts for one additional year. 



 
Roadside Mowing & Greenbelt:  Woody Turner provided an overview of services indicating the roadsides and front 
entrance area that were mowed November 11-12.  The greenbelt was scheduled for November 18th but to date has 
not been done due to equipment problems.  The greenbelt will be done before the end of the month.  Spraying 
was done on November 22nd.  Woody Turner also discussed any remaining services for 2013. 
 
Reimbursements:  Woody Turner reviewed recent reimbursements to him and noted that spare bulbs were in the 
guard house. 
 
Hog Activity:  Woody Turner stated owners should let him know if they see any hog activity.  It was also noted that 
low hanging brush on the trails needed to be trimmed.  It was suggested that volunteers perform this.  Karen 
Borrego suggested specific dates for the trimming be announced at the January meeting. 
 
Draft RFPs:  Woody Turner shared copies of draft RFPs he developed for the mowing, etc.  He and the other Board 
members discussed a number of items including:  alternate mowing equipment based on weather conditions, 
performance based payment, ala carte services and not a lump sum, add or remove mowings as needed, separate 
tasks between contractors (i.e. use Aquatics Systems for all spraying), trash pickup, type of fertilizer for trees, 
which services are included in which contract, height of mowing, culverts, references, defined and measurable 
performance standards, etc.   It was agreed a committee would develop an RFP for review by the Board and the 
Association attorney.  Karen Borrego noted a timetable for the bid and selection process is needed.  A committee 
made up of:  Woody Turner, Chuck Hopper, Jeff Clark and Nancy Cristoffel, was formed.   They will meet and bring 
back proposed documents at the January 14, 2014 meeting. 
 
It was reported that some pine tree needles are turning brown and dropping.  A spray is available.   
 
Clarification was made regarding the costs related to the repairs of the washouts at C6 and C2A.  
 
Pressure Washing:  Woody Turner reported that the front fence, gazebo, columns, signage, and posts needed to be 
cleaned.  He presented the following quotes:  Hoover: $550, Bings: $725, and Dirt Busters: $300 for the front only.  
Woody Turner moved, and Chuck Hopper seconded to hire Hoover for up to $550 to pressure wash the front entry 
items, signs, and sign posts.  The motion carried. 
 
Signage:  Woody Turner presented the following information on the temporary flooded road signs:  Sign Tec: $65 
@ sign and Signs r Us: $61 @ sign.  Loren Cox moved, and Woody Turner seconded to purchase two flooded road 
ahead signs from Signs r Us.  The motion carried.  Woody Turner presented the following on bi-lingual private 
property signs:  Sign Tec: $40 @ sign and Signs r Us: $47 @ sign.  Woody Turner moved to purchase two signs from 
Sign Tec.  The motion died. Woody Turner presented the following on a new deed restricted community sign: Sign 
Tec: $65 @ sign and Signs r Us: $45 @ sign.  Loren Cox moved, and Woody Turner seconded to purchase one sign 
from Signs r Us.  The motion carried with 4 “yes” votes and 3 “no” votes (Karen Borrego, Jeff Clark, and Wayne 
Onofri).  
 
Drainage:  
C9: Woody Turner noted he met with Rays Paving and Grading regarding the washout at C9.  The cost to repair the 
two affected areas is $1600.  Woody Turner also shared the costs for the clean out of the headwalls:  $150 per hour 
plus $80 per hour for the tandem truck to haul away the debris.  Delivery and removal of this equipment would be 
$150 each direction or $300 total.  The cost for “Big” equipment would be $300-$400 each way.  Clay Gates moved, 
and Woody Turner seconded to approve the repair for C9 for $1600.  The motion carried with 5 “yes,” 1 “no” vote 
(Jeff Clark), and 1 “abstention (Loren Cox-was not familiar enough with the issue to make a decision). 
 
Dunkley Area:  Clay Gates and Woody Turner spoke to the contractor who will return for a site visit.  Ray’s Paving & 
Grading will also bid.  
 
Woody Turner was thanked for his efforts. 



 
Other:  Star was asked to draft a letter to owners regarding new construction for review by the Board.  Woody 
Turner said he had a copy of an older letter he would share with Sherry Danko. 
 
Owner Comments on Non-agenda Items:  
Karen Paren raised the issue of Neighborhood Watch.  Chuck Hopper cautioned the owners about the level of 
commitment and communication.  If the owners are interested, they should take this up with the Sherriff’s Office.  
 
Next Meeting:  January 14, 2014 at 6:30 PM. 
 
Adjournment:  With no further business to come before the Board, Loren Cox moved, and Chuck Hopper seconded 
to adjourn the meeting.  The motion carried, and the meeting adjourned at 8:41 PM. 
 
Sherry Danko 
Sherry Danko for Karen Borrego, Secretary 
 
 


